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Ramblings
by Rawlings

THE
STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

ALL-OUT EFFORT
The biggest "boom town" in all
history is working three shifts a
day in a never ending cycle of
supplying demand and d—Ms^M
supply. The United States is attempting to prove that she has
no peer as a nation that can rise
to a given situation and conquer
It.
UNIFICATION
The first Indication that the
unification of a people in the
present "all-out effort" would
bring about marked social repercussions was noticed in England.
Observers found that a social destratification was taking place.*!
The upper classes were suddenly
made to realise that the lower
classes were the ones who tarsassssm
nished the motivating force for
industry and the armed services.
IV AMERICA
With Western, Murray, Morehead, and Eastern ceded
Here In America we have been
better than average chances, the annual K.I.A.C. basketmore "or less fortunate in respect
to social strataffcation, but to a
ball tournament will begin this afternoon at 4 o'clock in
degree it always has and always
the Weaver Health Building with the clashing of Wesleyan's
will be present There have been
Panthers, and Georgetown's Tigers getting the opening gun.
the often spoken of "three thirds."
Made up of all college teams in
The transformation of the United
the state, with the exception of
States Into a "boom town," howthe University of Kentucky, the
ever, has slightly relieved this conK. I. A. C. has always produced
dition. There are men and women
an outstanding champion. Murray,
who are making more money
winner of last year's competition,
now than they will ever make
went on to the semi-finals of thi
again; more than they have ever
National tournament at Kansas
made before. Some of them realize
City two weeks later.
their position. They are kings for
a day and flashed with the regal
The Physical Education Club
Kyma Club, the E Club and the
authority that only money
foster.
Athletic Department are co-hosU.
with T. E. McDonough, head of
I have seen them in some of
the Eastern athletic department,
the subdivisions of the larger
serving as tournament manag-r.
"boom towns." They all have one
thought in common and that Is
THIS AFTERNOON
to enjoy the privileges of the
higher income groups. However,
The Wesleyan-Georgetown bout
Is being picked by many as a
since they are not used to having
toss-up, but on previous records,
more than just a meagre existhe Georgetownians are given the
tence, they spend unwisely. One
nod for the battle by. this depart
can see them most anywhere—
ment Stacking up an impressive
drunk, over-dressed, spending with
Vera Maybury, editor of the
early season record, the Tigers of 1942 Belles Lettres, student anreckless abandon.
AT HOME
Coach Bob Evans slacked off aftor thology of Eastern, announced toCoach Rankin of Eastern and Coach Diddle of Western are highly amused as seen above. The the Christmas holidays and haven'z day that the deadline for copy
Here In Richmond we have just
begun to see what such sudden trophies of K. I. A. C. tournament couldn't have done It, so it must have been Just one of those Jokes. seemed to get back in the right for the publication had been set
groove since. However, they ara at April 1. All students wishing
prosperity can do. Restaurants
expected to do their stuff this to submit material may give such
are putting prices up, room rent
afternoon to an anticipated over- to Miss Maybury, Miss Ann
is getting higher, more night clubs
flow
crowd.
may spring up. There will be more
Thomas, assistant editor, or Dr.
liquor sold, more policement, more
Tonight will see the two heavy Roy B. Clark, sponsor of the
prostitutes, more fights, but more
favorites, Western and Murray, Canterbury Club and of Belles
people eating and dressing and
battle it out for the survival to Lettres.
living like they never have before.
the second round. Breaking even
Belles Lettres is now in its
ALWAYS AN END
in their seasonal tussles, anything eighth consecutive year. It was
Then one of these days It will
can
happen
in
this
ball
game,
In the future Eastern will be divided into four quarters of approximately twelve
organized to give the students of
be all over and regardless of who
more than any other, for the two Eastern a chance to see their
wins, production will be cut and weeks each. This means that the academic year iof nine month will be divided teams have always been arch original compositions in print and
the same ones who had the into three twelve-week terms instead of two eighteen-week terms. All courses offered by rivals and the loss of tonight's thus encourage them to do better
moneyed jobs before the war will the institution will be reorgnized to conform to the quarter plan.
game would hurt either team bad- work. Poetry, short stories, and
have them again. There may even
1
The 1942 summer session wlU fct
ly. The. winner of this fracas will essays have been the main fea*be a mild form of Internal dissenmeet the Wesleyan-Georgetown tures of the booklet up to now.
reorganlzed on the quarter plan,
tion because some of those people
winner tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
Any student who is enrolled
but the session will be divided into
who have learned to live on more
Always a top-flight tourney, now was enrolled this past semesequal
terms.
Credit
granted
during
will question why they can't althis year's, by luck of the draw, ter is eligible to submit original
ways make more. Then, after
the summer session will be in
will be one of the most exciting material, provided that it has not
awhile, there will be the same
in the history of the, conference. appeared in print before. Students
terms of quarter hours. A student
three thirds. '
are urged by Dr. Clark and Miss
OFFICIALS
may
attend
the
first
term
of
the
HANG-OVER
summer session, the second term
Officials for the tourna.nent will Maybury to begin their composiYet, to those of you who are
be Tom Green, Georgetown, and tions early so as to have time to
now engaged in one of the wildest
of the session, or may enroll for
•* Edgar McNabb, Bellevue, rarer** s; polish the material.
oat-sowing eras of history, I say,
The regular ROTC summer the full session of twelve weeks.
The publication will appear
Dr. Dean Rumbold, Duke, scorer,
"When It Is all over, yea will be
and Tom Samuels, University of some time In the latter part of
too busy nursing a very bad hang- camps to which the senior mem- The summer session program will
April and sells for twenty-five
Michigan, timer.
over to notice the figures on some bers of the advanced corps have be organized to meet the needs
ticker tape and Mow your brains gone for the past several years of students regardless of the numThe other game tonight will pit cents per copy.
have been suspended until at least ber of weeks attended
out as they grow smaller . . ."
Eastern's Maroons agaust Moresix months after the close of the
The normal load for the full
head at 8:30. Tomorrow will see
war, the Military Science Depart- quarter will be slxter quarter
Berea and Centre lock horns at
ment has announced Secretary of hours. Students who have good
3 o'clock. U. of L. and Transy at
Hubert Herring, author of "Good 4,
War Henry L. Stimson issued the academic records may enroll for
the winner of the Wesie:n-Murdecree without explanation.
Neighbors" and noted interpreter ray battle and winner of the Wesslightly heavier loads.
Eastern's students have gone to
The quarter hour is defined as of South America and Mexico, will leyan-Georgetown tilt at 8, and
1. Students who have not
received Milestone cards for Ft Knox for their training ^in the amount of credit earned when address the student body in chapel the winner of the East<s n -Moretheir photographs should see past summers where they received when a class meets on period per this morning at 10:00 on the sub- head game will meet Union at 9.
either Frank Flanagan or Dave practical experience in war tactics, week for one quarter. A minimum ject, "Good Neighbors; Next 8teps
A complete tournament forecast
Minesinger at once. In the eve- prior to their receiving a com- of 192 quarter hours will be re- in Western Hemisphere Policy." and schedule will be found on the
Hubert Herring's new book sports page.
More than seven hundred stunings they may be found in the mission in the United States Army quired for graduation. This is the
dents attended the Little Theatre
Milestone office.
Reserve.
amount of credit represented by "Good Neighbors," published by
Yale University Press in June,
Club production of "Stage Door"
2. Students
may submit
No definite informaUon as to 128 semester hours.
given Thursday and Friday eveIn general the courses of the 1941, is directed to the question:
snapshots for publication In the cause of the innovation has
nings, February 12 and 13.
the Milestone. The snapshots yet been released. Authorities sug- institution will be offered In two Will Latin America play with us
should be enclosed in an en- gest, however, the posslbUlty of a quarter-hour units and in four or with Germany T It is based upon
The play, the first major proThere will be a meeting of
velop with the student's name connection with the lowering of quarter-hour units. A normal stu- the testimony of hundreds of South the Progress staff In the Prog- duction of the club this year, had
so that the unused photo- the age requirements for commis- dent load, therefore, will be four Americans i nterviewed during ress office from 5:00 until 6:00 a cast of thirty-two people, all
graphs might be returned.
sions and the abandonment of the four-hour courses or the equiva- eight months last year. His ar- Friday afternoon, March 6. All students. Besides this, some fiflent A four-hour course will meet ticles on Latin America have ap- members are required to be teen students assisted back stage
3. At the next meeting, the college degree clause.
senior class will hold the elecThese new regulations open the four times per week and a two- peared in scores of magazines and present. Those who do not suf- in shifting scenery, giving cues,
tion for the Milestone dedica- way for the shortening of the hour course wUl meet two times newspapers—Haper's, Current His- ficiently explain their absence and fitting costumes.
tion.
time required to train for a com- per week. The change from the tory, The New York Times, Yale beforehand will be dropped imWhen the curtain went up, the
4. Whether or not a club mission. The suspension of sum- semester plan to the quarter plan Review, Survey Graphic, Christian mediately.
new set which the club purchased
should have Individual pictures mer camps removes one of the will not greatly affect the school Century, Christian Science Moniat a cost of over, three hundred
tor, and many others.
depends upon the number of keystones in the inflexible struc- day or the school week.
dollars was revealed to the audimembers. If the club is large, ture of the four-year training proence for the first time. A coma group picture is more prac- gram, and keeps the ROTC curplete change of scenery was mantical since there is not room riculum in step with the accelaged between the first and second
enough on a page for a large erated coUege course.
scenes of the first act.
number of individual pictures.
Under the new plan, students
The next production of the club
5. The twenty-five cent fee may condense their military
has not been definitely, set as yet,
for extra pictures is paid - by studies and may receive their field
but work is to begin soon. "The
B erea
the student desiring the pic- experience at training base or on
Little Foxes," "Post Road," and
ture.
duty with Inactive troops after
"Kind Lady" are under consideraFriday. S:00 P. M.
receiving their commissions.
tion.
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KIAC TOURNEY TO OPEN TODAY

Look Who's Laughing

Wesleyan-Georgetown
Open Play at 4 O'clock

Anthology
Copy Due
April 1
Editor of Belles
Lettres Sets Deadline
For Original Copy

Regents Adopt Quarter System;
Will Be Effective, June, 1942

ROTC Summer
Camp Suspended

Noted Speaker
Will Address
Morning Chapel

Streamlining Occurs
In College Training

Hubert Herring
To Speak On
"Qood Neighbors"

Seven Hundred
Students Attend
LTC Stage Door

Milestone Notices

Progress Meeting

Bracket for the K. I. A. C. Tournament Feb. 26,27,28,1942

Stone Gives Annual Violin
Recital in Hiram Brock
The Music Department of East-.
ern Kentucky State Teachers College presented Mr. Thomas Stone
in a violin recital in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium on Tuesday,
February 24, at 8:00 P. M.
Mr. Stone, assistant professor
of music of the college, was accompanied in his program on the
piano by Miss Brown Telf ord, also
a member of the music faculty
of Eastewii
'
The program ran as follows:
Concerto No. 3 in G Major.Mosart
Symphonle Espangnole
.Lalo
Leme (from Saddales do Brazil)
'M'lhainl
Serenade
Samaaetuth.
Guitarre
Mosskowskl-Sarasote
Mr.- Stone received his B. A
degree at Oberlln University in
Ohio, where he studied under
Maurice Keffler. After leaving
Oberlln he studied under Benjamin
Swallln and Chester LaFollette in
New York. • After leaving New
York he spent one year with the
PlalnfieW, New Jersey, Symphony
under the direction of Louis Boatelman.
He has been on the staff of
the college music department since
THOMAS STONE
1936 as teacher of violin and conpanied him is also an accomplished
certmaster of the orchestra.
Miss Brown Telford who accom- player of the organ and harp.

>

Centre
Wesleyan

.Saturday. Z:00 P. M.

,J>

Thursday. 4:00 P. M.

/•

Georgetown
Friday. 8:M P. M.

Western
Thursday. 7:80 P. M.
Murray

Pistol Team
Defeats Ohio
State University

-

Saturday. 1:90 P. N.

Morehead
Thursday. 8:50 P. BL
F*«r»rn~~
Friday. 94* P. M.

Union
Saturday. 8:S0 P. M.

Louisville
Friday, 4:90 P. M.

Transylvania
ii

'

Eastern's R. O. T. C. pistol team
Invaded the portals of Ohio State
Saturday, February 14, and outshot the Buckeyes T3 points to
win the first shoulder-to-shoulder
match of the season.
Under the direction of Captain
VV. C. Reeves, ten men made the
trip. They were Charles Floyd,
Prewitt Paynter, William Stocker.
Bob Yeager, Dudley Whitaker, Bill
Barnett, BUI Mason, Bud Petty,
Paul Hounchell and Roy Kldd. Argyle Lowe, team manager, also
made the trip.
The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps at Ohio State boasts an enrollment of 4,000 compared to
Eastern's 200, and has units in
Field Artillery, Engineers, and
Signal Corps.
The individual scores of the
match with Ohio State at Columbus were:
. -y.
Ohio State
Eastern
254 Ellsworth
247
Floyd
253 Meruune
248
Paynter
250 Brown
244
Stocker
249
Whitaker
249 Burgess
282
247 Cussinger
Kldd
1240
1X63
Total
Total

-—r

-\
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The Eastern Progress THE STATE
OF THINGS

Italian Illusions

Member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
FIM Association

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

"V

Open the Lab
It has recently come to the attention of
the PROGRESS that the laboratories in the
Roark Building have been closed to advanced
students at night and during Saturday afternoons. This action was presumably taken by
the college authorities to prevent possible
fire or damage to the building.
On the face of things, that looks all right.
But when one stops to think things over,
he is puzzled. This is supposed to be a college to educate the people of Kentucky; we
have often heard complaints that the students do-not study, enough; here are some
capable students who want to study; they
cannot do so when they have the time.
It seems very ironic to use that the facilities of chemistry and physics should be
closed during wartimes to students who are
really interested in working overtime. It
might be called unpatriotic.
We understand fully the stand taken by
the authorities, but we also believe that that
atand ought to be changed. Put a responsible
student or faculty supervisor in charge, and
let the students work when they want to.
They MIGHT accomplish something.

Veronica Mimosa
We of the PROGRESS wish to congratulate Vernico Mimossa on the success of her
recent piano recital in the Hiram Brock Auditorium. We feel that here was not a progidy at all, but an artist who performed with
all the skill and feeling of an adult. Her technique and style were well developed and revealed weeks of study and the ability to perceive the true meaning of her music.
We wish to predict the brilliant future this
young lady is certain to have. We shall make
every effort to hear her coming concert with
Eugene Goosens and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

Coming Elections
. There will be held on our campus in the
coming weeks several important student elections. These elections in the past have been
tinged with doubt and mystery in some cases
and with stupidity in others. We of the
PROGRESS ask that the students of Eastern
take these coming elections seriously and
play fair and square with all parties concerned.
It is not at all flattering to the sponsor of
an election to feel that his election is the gossip of the campus, nor is it comfortable for
the persons elected to feeLthat they rest on
insecure thrones.
This year Eastern elections of Milestone
editors, campus kings and queens, and other
prominent posts must be open and just. The
PROGRESS intends to do all it can to see
that they are just that. But it will take the
complete cooperation of the student body to
make them such.
Let's keep party politics, double-voting,
and obvious campaigning out of the coming
elections.

Paths of Glory!
We hate to speak of this subject again. It's
so old that even a newspaper man hesitates
to mention it. BUt here goes.
Why in the devil don't people walk on the
walks instead of moving their beautiful
forms along the grass?
This winter has produced more paths on
the grounds than we have seen in the past
four years. Every little cute coed and heman of the campus wants to be an individualist, we presume, by walking on the grass.
Someone ought to kick them where the good
Lord provided.
Come on! You're grown up now. High
school was high school where you had to be
forced to obey the rules. This la COLLEGE,
believe it or not, where you're supposed to
have some sense. Let's see a little of it.

4. In case of fire, employees
on the fourth floor or higher will
step out the window, walk one
block north and turn to the right.
Employees on the first floor will
take the elevator to the fifth floor
and do likewise. This rule should
be strictly observed for your own
welfare.

MAROONED

Double Your Mouey

Entered at the postoffice at Richmond, Kentucky, by NATALIE MURRAY
as second-class matter.
From a Washington Department
EDITORIAL STAFF
The office gagster in one of the
Paul Brandes, '42
„
Editor larger government departmental
Natalie Murray, '43
Assistant Editor offices was so Impressed with governmental red tape issued to emJim Todd, '44
-...News Editor ployees issued the following under
Bud Petty, '42
.„
-...Sports Editor the qulse of a bona fide bulletin:
John Rogers, '46
".
Makeup Editor
1. A schedule is now being preDave Mlneslnger, '42
Cartoonist pared in the Personnel Office for
Please
Guy Hatfield, Jr., '42.....
Exchange Editor Employee's sick leaves.
consult schedule for your turn to
REPORTERS
be ill. Any employee caught being
sick out of turn will. be subject
Dick Allen, '42
\ Jayne Jones, '42
to disciplinary action.
Jim Crowe, '44
Alice Kinzer, '43
2. Any employee caught JumpClaude RawUns, '43
Reno Oldfleld, 42
ing out of the window or down
Helen Ashcraf t, '42
John Whlsman, '46
the elevator shaft before the closBond Smith, '44
Jim Williams, '42
ing hour wUl be turned over to
Glenn
Garrett,
'44
Georgia Root, '42
the Personnel Office by the guard.
Connie Trusty, '45
Bob Ryle, '45
3. When the Assistant DirecNora Mason, '42
Ben Sanders, '44
tor contemplates walking through
Roy Gilllgan, '45
the office, the guard will notify
the personnel who will immediateBUSINESS STAFF
ly arise, place their hands on their
Bill Stocker, '42
Business Manager coats a' la Napoleon, and whistle
"Hail to the Chief" through their
Theda Dunavent, '42
James Farrls, '42 teeth.
PROGRESS PLATFORM
Student governemnt
Increased school spirit
Outfits for cheer leaders
A weekly college publication
A greater Eastern

Thursday, February 26, 1942

with BOB RYLE AND ROY GILUGAN
IN THIS CORNER
The last entry in this space was a swan song by
Mr. Bui Hickman. The armed forces have taken
away Eastern's favorite columnist and left a gaping
wound where "Mental Blackouts" used to be. Since
then a rather horrible thing has happened. Mr.
Brandes, ye editor, in one of his weaker moments,
consented to. let us do the column. That Is, at least
once, anyway. Since we are not as big and tough as
BUI, we figured there ought to be two of us. To be
sure, we do not intend to dig dirt. All names and
situations mentioned hereafter In this space are
purely coincidental and have no resemblance to anyone, mental or physical. Now that we have succeeded In confusing everybody thoroughly, including ourselves, we will proceed to launch our little
effort.
i

The big Italian boss, Mussolini, is now preparing

5. Employees wishing to tell
to review the great Italian navy.
jokes during office hours must
first obtain permission of a Union
Leader and secure a Union card.
These cards are supplied for a
Seen back stage at Stage Door—
menial charge of four bits. They
may be obtained from your Local
Mr. Stone who came back just to look around moving props In
Union (CIO preferred).
side of three minute.-.
Pat Grlffltt giving devastating Imitations of . . . ask Pat
6. Employees will be allowed
Georgia Root tearing around, trying to find out where and when
one drink a day at specified times. Connie Trusty was going to turn on the lights in the bedroom scene.
Consult the schedule for your turn
Ann Thomas door-belling during the whole play.
to take your drink. Employees who
People pulling and running and jumping to make the change of
have had salted herring for breaklast wUl be allowed one additional scenery in just five minutes flat. That's some record.
George Llyich Hicks at the lights and getting all lit up.
drink if they have a note - from
Johnny Rogers making up Theda Dunavant until she looked like
their mothers to this effect. Before an employee is allowed an Theda Bara. Wow! Nice work, Johnny.
Betty Masters screaming When the dead body was found. By the
additional drink he must testify
that the note is genuine before way, where did Betty get that hat?
PhyUis Jones and the stocking scene and every fellow wanting
a Notary Public.
,L to know who she was, anyway.
7. Should an elevator fall or an
Big Mary and Little Mary rehearsing their lines both on and off
elevator cable break, dropping em- stage. "I tell you, there's something mysterious going on in this
ployees from the third floor or house."
above to the basement, free transFrances Coward as Bobby with just as sweet a southern accent
portation to ground floor will be off stage as on. Thai's one accent the critics can't say was faked. *
provided.
Irv Keuhn, Bill KinseUa, and Norman Deeb doing a lot of good
shifting scenery, etc. Thanks, boys.
Profundity No. 187
Clark Farley getting a laugh as a red-headed houseman with a
SEVERAL INSTRUCTORS
darkey accent.
STUDYING AT COLLEGE
Headline in Pittsburg Booster

Back Stage at the Play

Defeat of Morehead on February 11
Proves to be Human Interest Story

Unnatural History
Tell me, oh octopus, I beg,
Is these arms or is they legs?
I marvel at thee, octopus;
And If I were thou, I'd call
me us.
By JIM TODD
The Maroons of Rome Rankin defeated the Eagles of Ellis JohnHeadline Horror
son Wednesday, February 11, by a score of 62 to 49 In the Weaver
TRUCK TEARS DOWN HILL
WHEN BREAKS FAIL TO HOLD health building.
Evidently a big truck and a
Those are the cold facts of what seems to be just an ordinary,
fraU hill.
run of the mill, sports story. But'behind that victory Is something
Crime Wave
mere, a human Interest story. (Gee!)
Dick Allen Innocently Joined a
For that side of the story we must look at some fact which most
party of "friends" at a table In of us already know but which all of us must know before we can
the grill and was simultaneously appreciate this masterpiece. Well, Charles "Chuck" Schuster married
bummed out of a cigarette, a foun- Marie Hughes in November of 1940. Chuck is a member of the Matain pen and fifty cents.
roons. Marie is a former student, a very active one, serving as batThese Changing Tunes
talion sponsor of the R. O. T. C. last year and as Queen of the MiliWestern Union time is seven tary Ball last year, among other things. She was also attendant to
minutes slower than the Ad build- Miss Eastern at the Mountain Laurel Festival. So what? you ask.
ing clock, which Is in turn five
Chuck and Marie have a brand new little girl, born Februminutes faster than the cafeteria ary Well,
1, 1942, to be exact.
clock, which is three minutes
And that is where the basketball game comes in, for the rest of
slower than the first floor of the the Maroons
together and as sort of a congratulatory gift for
Student Union clock. If it's ten the little girl,got
Kay Hughes Schuster, they dedicated the Morehead
minutes to eight by the Ad building clock, what time is In the victory and the ball it was played with, autographed by all the players
and the coaches.
basement of the Arts building.
Some day, when Chuck is old and grey, he can look at that ball
and say to his grandchildren, "Now, kids, there's positive proof that
I was an outstanding athlete in my younger days. My teammates
gave that to your maw when we beat our arch rival, Morehead, ten
days after she was born."
By BLANCHE TRIVITT
And the kids will look at the leather ball and say, "Gee, gramps,
—
WISDOM
T what holds that ball so tight?"
And "Gramps" Schuster will say, "That stuff is rubber, but that
Seven ways to get a woman:
was before your time." .
1. Get a car.
2. Get some money. ^,.
,y •
3. Get a car.
4. Dress well.
;".
15. Get a car.
6. Always agree with her.
7. Get a car.

Tripe by Trivitt

Roving Reporter Reports Revealing
Rumors Relating to Morbid Males

ARSENIC AND OLD CAFETERIA NAPKINS
We don't believe In copying other columnists,
even Winchell. So we will think up original captions. At least they're original with somebody. . .
Under threat of physican violence from Bill Barnett, we will refrain from mentioning the Pistol
Team's -Ohio State trip. We can say, however, that
a good time was had by all. . . Looking around
for a sheet of paper In the Progress office, we happened to run across Jim Todd's notebook. On thumbing through it, we discovered an entry which began
Uke this: "Manhattan, Zombie, Cuba Libre, Old
Fashioned, etc., etc.'" Which suggests nothing—of
does it? Todd claims It's an old cafeteria manu. . .
Hebes is back in our midst again. For your Information, Hebes is the dead-panned young lady who occupies the niche on the right as you go in the auditorium. But the search is still on for her (Heaven
only knows why abductors. At the present moment
practically the only people not under suspicion are
Mickey Rooney, Donald M. Nelson, and Colonel
Starkey. We don't know who took her. We didn't,
anyhow.
PRIORITY ON . . .—'S
. . .—era was . . . —ery . . .—exed as a result
of reading a . . .—ague ad . . .—ertisement of a . .
—anlty case In . . . —ogue Magazine. This will give
you an Idea of just how far this dot-dot-dot-dash
mania has gone.
FROM BAD TO VERSE:
Our grievances are easily confessable.
We would merely like to have the Ad. building
and the Health building and Arts building and Burnam and Sullivan halls a little more accessible. .
• • • •
Here's to all of the gals and the guys
And here's to those who are naturally wise.
Here's to the Maroons and coaches as weU
And here's to opponents whose names we can't spell.
Here's to the Chorus, Glee Clubs, and such
And here's to their leaders, who help out so much.
Here's to the R.O.T.C. and its officers too,
Who, if they need any more "duds,"
Here's two.
ADD SOPHISTICATED HUMOR:
We would like to offer a corsage of hot-house
dandelions to the cultured young gentleman who
cracked wise during the last scene of "Stage Door."
RAMBL1NGS AND SCRAWLINGS:
(No relation to page 1, column 1).
If all our Inhibitions were suddenly released, we
would rush immediately to the Ad. building and
push over the bust of George Washington. After
that, we would proceed to the stage and tear all
the drapes down. Then we would climb to the balcony and spit over the railing. Then, after throwing
a few rocks at the training school kids and building
a tidy blaze in one of the Walnut Hall fireplaces,
our suppressed desires would be entirely satisfied.
If you have any ambitions of this type, send them,
accompanied by the top of your desk and ten cartoons clipped from Esquire, to this column, care of
the Progress. You maybe assured that all, with the
exception of the cartoons, will be carefully Ignored.

HOT SPOTS
Winter Orchids
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
ORCHIDS . . .

To Mr. Hagar for another success. "Stage Door"
waa tops. . . What more could we say?
To Eastern's Pistol Team for its victory over
Ohio State. The boys proved that Kentuckians can't
be beaten.
To the Senior Class for the swell dances they have
sponsored aftes the games. . . They add to campus
glamour.
And last, but most certainly not least, to Eastern's basketball team who have really been showing their stuff. . . Go to it, boys!

INCIDENTALLY ...
A couple of weeks ago In chapel we were shown
It's so dry in Kansas, according
There's rumor of another viceThis problem of keeping your
to confidential reports, that trees versa in the wind. Of course now, crosen victim is difficult but Uke a First Aid screen demonstration. The student body
are going to the dogs.
this is a feature article so a rumor all such things, It can be solved. For sounded very much like a Madison Theatre crowd
can be mentioned without taking Instance, should some little friend during a Donald Duck specialty. No doubt those
The lowly cub reporter who was .iberties with existing facts. Strict- of yours casually inform you that soldiers were just working for amusement . . . and
assigned to cover the class plays ly speaking, we aren't sure that she is going to invite the same male this defense program is just one big laugh. . . It
of the high school came in for his there is going to be such a dance that you have had an eye on for CAN happen to us, you know.
share of literary fame when the In the near future. We have heard the last few days—you proceed
following turned up his writeup: however, murmurs to that effect. accordingly. One way is to confide CONFIDENTIALLY ...
'The auditorium was filled with Therefore you may find below a to her roommate that the person
It's really a joy to watch a couple like Sharleen
expectant mothers, eagerly await- strictly 'academic discussion of she intends to Invite has a horrible Watklns and Louis Powers who never, never dising the appearance .of their off- "What to Do About Vice Versas." case of halitosis. Of couse, make agree ... at least not in public. . . Our sympathy
erings."
Since a vice-versa is vice-versa, her promise not to tell her room- to John Garth and Dick Dickerson who are widowPOTRY
there's
really only one thing to mate because you wouldn't want ers for this nine weeks. . . Gladys Yeary and Ernest
An amoeba named Joe and his
do
about
it; that's trap any rea- to cause her to change rer mind. Crider are much alike and Uke it . . One of the
brother,
sonably
presentable
male and go. (Oh, no; not by any means!) If meUow-est jitterbugs on the campus is Selenla BoWent out drinking toa.st3 to each But, as someone" or-other
in Eng. that doesn't work and you can't neta . . . and she has acquired it In a half a year
other.
Lit.
would
have
it,
"The
trap's think of any other way to do it . . . that makes the rest of us look bad. Eastern's
In the midst of their.euaff IIR
the
thing"—and
that's
what
this diplomatically just tell her that Women Hercules are Mary Stayton, Elaine DeJarThey split their sides laughing
you'll go bash her good and proper nett and Jean Todd—as proven by the Physical Fitarticle
discusses.
.
.
And found that each was a mother.
if she doesn't tend to her knitting. ness Test. . . They "reek with physique" (and that's
HERE'S A SYSTEM
Follow ail the Personality Builder a compliment, girls). Two past-year favorites back
Mary had a little plan;
Now trapping should really be directions and be forceful.
on the campus lately were "Speed" Finneran and
And In It she did Irish.
divided Into two phases: How to
After you have learned where Jim Squires. . . Both are proving to be the successes
Now wasn't that an awful shame Trap and What to Trap. That last
and how your quarry spends his
Her little •.
topic should realy come first since spare time, prepare to pounce. we all knew they would, be. Jackie Orr and Lefty
She was peever and called him the best order of procedure would It
are getting steady these days. . . We never
may be that he haunts the Norman
"Mr."
know whether Ted Benedett and Pat Griffith are
be:
Rec
Room
or
Grill
and,
in
that
Not because he went and kr.,
1. Select victim.
case, your troubles are practically off or on again . . . but we're speedily becoming
But because just before,
sure of Ann Gately and Gayle McConneU. It seems
2.
Learn
habits
and
stamping
over.
Just grab him.
As she opened the door,
that Clay Sidney Roseberry enjoyed a wonderful
grounds
of
same.
Also
weaknesses
LAST
RESORT
This same Mr. kr. sr.
weekend In Atlanta lately. . . Was it a girl or the
and liabilities such as THE girls
But .... if he la carrying a whole girls' school? Even an attack of flu can't
back
home.
DEFINITIONS
schedule and spends most keep R. L. "Ptomaine" Stevenson down for long. . .
3. Stalk quarry. If you land heavy
Dwarf—De place where de boats him.
of his time either in class or going She and Harold McConneU are the most steady of
well
and
good;
if
not,
select
dock.
to and from same .you'U have to aU steadies seen this year. Wen . . . aa someone
Troll—To turn over and over. another victim.
use the ol' Daniel Boons tech- once said, I guess "the reason why people In love
THE
EAGLE
EYE
Godmother—To swear In front
nique and catch him unawares.
tire of being together Is because they are alof one's ma tern J patent.
Selecting a victim Isn't very dif- Sometimes this type requires des- never
talking of themselves."
Bagdad—A truthful reply when ficult Their region Isn't exactly perate action and If worst comes ways
father asks who you hav? a date swarming with men anyway, so to worst you can always trip him SOS
The K.I.A.C. tournament is the highlight of the
with.
instead of a selective process, it's on the stairs and while he's still
Gargoyle—Dir.-Jtlons on Lister- more of a catch as catch can and semi-conscious, extract a solemn haskstball season. This year It is going to be bigger
lne bottle.
she who is slow on her feet goes promise to go to the V.-V. After and better than ever. Classes suffer and teams
Geni—Fomer'y of the light Hag (From the expression, Drag all, all's fair at love, war and struggle and fans go wild but everybody loves it
brown hair.
.—
or Hag, unquote).
getting dates to Vice-Veraaa.
Let's Keep 'Em Playing, Fasternl
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Tonight's Games May Reveal
Winner of KIAC Tournament
Large Crowd
Is Expected

THOMAS MoDONOUOH
Tournament
Manage;

ROME RANKIN
Coach of
Host Team

OSCAR OUNKLER
Secretary of
KIAC

Eastern Boasts, Record
Of Ten Wins, Four Losses
To Cliff Tinnell
When the tournament play
opens tonight and the Maroons
take the floor against Morehead, there will be one missing
link in the procedure, Cliff Tinnell will not be there. And that
will seem strange to moat of
us, for we have been used to
watching Cliff play in past
tournaments and have heard
his lively talk-it-up to keep the
team going.
Cliff is now serving his country and is training to become a
United States. We know that
he will guide his plane as well
as he guided the basketball in
the Weaver gym.
We'll miss you, Cliff; we wish
you could be here. Good luck,
fellow; we'll be seeing you.

Rome Rankin's high flying: Maroons, continuing- their
winning- ways, have waylaid five of the last six teams they
have met. On the casualty list are Georgetown, Berea, Morehead, Centre and Union, while Eastern appears on the casualtylist of the Western Hilltoppers.

By BUD PETTY
As fate would have It, the most
Interesting attraction ever presented at any one tune in first
round play will be presented tonight in the tournament.
At 7:30 the outstanding game
of the tournament will get underway with -Murray and Western
squaring off in the grudge battle
of the season. Last year Murray
unseated Western as the KIAC
tltlehold in another natural game
Just as the one tonight.
This season the teams have
played each other twice. Western
winning at Bowling Green, Murray winning at Murray. Now the
teams face each other on a neutral
floor and the winner of this game
will undoubtedly go to the finals
If not win the tournament.
Murray returns with neucelus
of her great team of last year led
by Bob Salmons, Red Clup and
Hyland Glimmer and greatly added to by the brilliant sophomore,
Joe Fulks, who Is reported to be
one of the best players In the
state.
Western, always presenting a
dangerous tournament team, is
back with some of her regulars
and star performers of last year's
tournament. Two former all-KIAC
guards, Buck Syndor and Tip
Downing aided by Earl Shelton
and Billy Day form the basis of
the Hilltopper team. '
The other game of this outstanding opening round attraction
is the equally Important baale
between the other wo teachers
colleges, Eastern and Morehead.
This too is a grudge battle activated by the intense rivalry between the two schools.
During the season these teams
also broke even, Morehead winning at Morehead and Eastern
winning at Richmond. Tonight's
game will be the deciding factor
for the success of the competion
between these teams for this season.
Morehead, perhaps the most
dangerous team In the tournament,
is paced by one of the most outstanding men in the tournament,
Earl Duncan, whose average
points for each game would probably touch the 20 mark. He is
ably assisted in the offensive dedepartmant by Warren Cooper, a
former all-stater from Brooksville.
The Eastern Maroons have come
a long way this season from early
prediction and may repeat trelr
recent victory over Morehead.
Eastern's offensive attack is usually paced by one of the four "front"
men. Copper John Campbell,
Homer Osborne, Chuck Schuster,
or Lloyd Hudnall. The defensive
department is held down by Francis Haas and Buster Maggard who
also score their share of the team's
points.
Coach Rankin's lads appear as
a darkhorse and whoever wins this
second game of tonight's round
will be the team to watch in the
lower bracket.

Traveling to Georgetown in-;
■
hopes of making it two wins over
the highly-touted Tigers, the Ranklnmen outacored the Tigermen to
the tune of 50-49. In this contest,
which was turned into a rough
and tumble tilt, Copper John
Campbell led the Eastern scoring
with 17 points.
Next came Berea on the Mountaineer court, where the Maroons
repeated over the Berea team 4341 in a closely played game. Again
Eastern became the "giant
Campbell, the lanky junior from
Hinuman, walked off with scoring killer" in KIAC circles during the
honors by hitting for 20 points to last week of scheduled conference
pull the game out of the fire play by handing the Union Bullfor Eastern.
dogs their third defeat to drop
Back to Weaver Health Build- Union Into third place, while they
ing came the Maroons hopeful of
a revenge victory over the hlgnly themselves were tielng Louisville
regarded Morehead Eagles. The for second-place honors.
revenge for the previous defeat
The regular schedule ended last
was obtained as Maggard, Hudnall week with two teams tied for first
and Campbell combined offensive place, Western and Murray. Both
weapons and the Eagles were de- teams are rightfully entitled to the
feated 52-49 in spite of Duncan's mythical championship with Westspree.
ern having the inside track DeFinds Much to Praise, scoring
Entertaining the Western Hill- cause of the fact they played more
conference
games. Western finIn Team's Improvement toppers brought the lone defeat to
the Maroon cagers by a score of ished the season with one of the
43-40. This close game threw a best records ever established by a
By DICK ALLEN
Hilltopper team and broke their
The "miracle men" of Eastern scare in the boys from Bowling record by scoring 1,039 points
have done it again. Beginning the Green and was highlignted by tre against all opposition. Murray's
season with a seemingly very goal-getting of Llyod Hudnall who record was equally as good, but
mediocre outfit, the Maroons tallied 13 points. Many of the fans most of their schedule was against
pushed through fourteen KIAC left the gym with the reaiizition out of state teams. These two
opponents to finish in a two-way that they had just seen one of the teams are the conference champs
tie for second place in the final best played games ever witnessed and meet in the first round of the
at Weaver Health Building, and
conference standings.
paid tribute to the playing of tournament.
In finishing the season with a Coach Rankin's players.
Louisville was idle as far as
record of ten wins as against four
Centre's Colonels were next to conference play was corncerned
losses, the red men bumped off
and Eastern came through with
such conference powers as George- feel defeat at the hands of the two victories over Centre and
town twice, and Morehead and Maroons by a score of 37-32 in a Union to come alongside Louis- Eastern Quintet Scores
Union once in the final meetings game which was contrasted ty the ville for second-place honrs. EastGame Average of 45
Western game because of its ragwith these two teams.
ged and sluggish playing. This ern's schedule contained only
Coach Rome Rankin began the
was due the Eastern KIAC teams and therefore they
As the Ea; tern Maroons enter
. season with a group of men who letdown
cagers as they had been playing played more conference games tonight's battle against Morehead
seemed to have few potentialities. brilliant ball for several weeks. In than any other team.
they carry with them an offenHe has experimented freely dur- this game Campbell again led the
Transylvania started Union on sive record of 630 points and an
ing the season, trying to get the offensive attack with 14 points.
the downgrade by handing them average of 45 points per game,
best five all on the floor at once.
In their last appearance before a defeat Friday night, whUe the while their opponents have scored
He seemed to strike this in his
remainder of the play of the week a total of 593 points.
final games when the Maroons the KIAC tournament, Rome RanThe offensive parade was led
jff*.1?* JPffUf-rff J^tf
won six of their last seven en- Idn'a MaroOM" again"rev7nged "an JJJjf*
earlier defeat by topping Union teams. Georgetown beat Transy, by Copper John Campbell who took
counters of the season.
Union
"beat
Kentucky
Wesleyan
The climax of the season was 46-38 on the home floor. Osborn and Centre and Kentucky Wes- over the scoring leadership in the
last six games in which he averCampbell shared scoring
reached with Eastern's exciting and
*** defeated Berea. The aged 13 points a game to bring
win over their ancient rivals from honors by netting 12 points each ■ &Z*
Centre-Berea game was another his total for the season to 132.
Thus the Maroons enter the an- pre-tournament dopester as they
Morehead. The Maroons took an
Out of the last game because
early lead and were never over- nual tournament with a record of meet each other again in their first
of a back Injury, Chuck Schuster
taken, eking out a narrow three- 10 wins and four losses, and nope game of the tournament.
narrowly staved off Homer Osto continue their fine play In the
point victory.
Early in the season, it would borne for second-place honors.
No outstanding man loomed on tournament.
have been impossible to predict the Schuster's total was 92 and Osthe Eastern squad. Mountaineer
order In which the teams would borne's 91.
Copper John Campbell was Eastfinish the season. The keen comern's leading scored and an outThe points scored by the team
petition and increased playing members
standing rebound man. Both Magwere:
ability
of
all
the
teams
has
made
gard and Francis Haas were great
Player
G FG F TP
this
year's
conference
play
one
of
guards at times and their defen14 54 24 132
the best in years and with such an Campbell
sive work and their ability to
13 37 18 02
excellent tournament in the pro- Sekuster
control, rebounds under tha op14 34 23 91
cess should be the best season for Osborne
ponents' baskets made them vital
Hudnall
14 24 15 83
cogs in the Eastern machine.
Seventy-Five College theTheconference.
Maggard
13 23 14 60
standings:
Chuck Schuster was great in spots
Haas
14 21
8 50
and finished second in scoring. His
Men
Join
in
Program
Team
W
L
Pet. G.~ Becker
11 20
8 48
playing in some games was in.750 Dorna
.....12 18 2 38
Western
6
2
valuable to the team. Homer OsMurray
3
1
.750, Norman
10 10 14
34
borne, playing the pivot position,
10
4
22
.714 Tinnell
10
2
The Intramural basketbaU tour- Eastern
provided Eastern's a third scoring nament, which has been underway Louisville
6
2
.714
threat on the starting quintet.
„6. 3
.667
for the last several weeks at Union
As a reserve, Stretch Hudnall Weaver Health Building ended last Georgetown
-8
5
.615
was" an occasional scorer and a Sunday, February 22, and was Transylvania
5
7
.417
fine rebound man. Charlie Dorna termed a success by all who par- Morehead
.375 Pasteries of All Kinds
3
5
was the same fine player when the ticpated. The basketball tourna- Wesleyan
5
9
.357
"chips were down." Gerald Becker, men, under the direction of Charles Centre
273
3
8
East Main St
Richmond, Ky.
a freshman, was used by Rankin "Turkey" Hughes, had as its prime Berea
2 11
.155
in several games and displayed a purpose physical fitness for a large
great eye for the basket and is number of boys.
considered a fine prospect
Keeping in step with the physical betterment program which has
Harlan County Club
■wept across the country, Mr.
GRILLED SANDWICHES
Hughes announced that seventyHears Rev. T. W. Beeler five
COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
or more boys have taken part
id
this
tournament
Cosmetics—Sundries—Drugs
The members of the Harlan
With two league operating,
County Club entertained Rev. T.
W. Beeler, President and Mrs. W. plenty of basketbaU action and a
F. CDonnell at the home of Dr. lot of clean sport was had by all
and Mrs. L. G. Kennamer Thurs- and it Is hoped that the handball
We Deliver Drinks and Sandwiches
meet, scheduled next, will be as
day night, February 19.
The high spot of the evening's successful.
entertainment was *U» "parlor
The deadline for Progress sports
tricks" iferlormed by "Rev. Beeler. copy made it impossible to get
They were thoroughly enjoyed by the final standings of the teams
Olyndon Hotel Bldg.
Phone 244
in this Issue.
ail present.

Eastern Ties
For Second
In K. I. A. C.

Progress Sports
Reporter Reviews
Hardwood Season

Intramural Meet
Ends Sunday

Richmond Bakery

Pafc^ Three

J. iK. GULTON & COMPA
Meats and Groceries
Telephones 613—614

East Main St.

IIAV$ YOUR MILESTONE PICTURE
MADE AT

§TANIFER'S

QTUDIO

V

*

Main Street—Phone 39

We Arc Open Nights.or Sunday by
Appointment.

COLLEGE SERVICE
STATION
Solvenized Pure-Pep Gasoline
Tiolene Motor Oil
Yale Tires
Greasing—Washing—Battery Service
Corner Barnes Mill and Lancaster Roads
MORRIS COX, Manager
Phone 368
at

Smart as a brand new
minute . . . young looking
dress pump of gabardine
and bright patent

ONE OF MANY new styles in our collection
of Spring shoes that are different .... at $2.98

_. UNITED DEPT. STORES
STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

See the New
SPRING
HATS
Just Arrived
New Shapes — New Shades

-i

• A Hat for Every Head

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

A Priecto Suit You

.95

$2.95

$3.95

$5.00

PRESCRIPTIONS

JIM LEEDS
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Fall of Singapore Is Main FeatureIn This Weeks Review of the News

About Alumni for Alumni

topographical unit, 29th Engineers
Co. A Oceanalde, California.
Bernard Wilson (36) assistant
coach and physical education in- By JIM TODD
do? (at least some of them, of
structor at Union College, reported
With the fall of Singapore, many course, you didn't). We laughed
for duty as physical education in- of the foremost military strate- at them, poked fun at some scenes
structor in the U. S. Army Air gists prophecies Were fulfilled which were very well presented
Corps at Maxwell Field, Mont- They had Contended for some time but were missed due to the state
gomery,,, Ala., February 10.
that Singapore was woefully un- of mind the students were in.
IN ARMED FORCES
prepared for the fight and they
We are not saying that this
James S. Rodgers (39) received seem to have known what they will lose the war, '—t>'-r at a
were
talking
about.
motion picture, but we do say
his appointment recently as an
Cecil Brown, Columbia Broad- that if this Is the way the ty—kj
aviation cadet at the U. S. Naval
casting
System
commentator
for
Is accepting something that is for
Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla. He
was given preliminary flight train- the Far East, wrote in Life Maga- their own good, we win aaan he
zine
about
two
weeks
ago
the
true
saying "This was a alee country,
ing at the Naval Air Base at
»
Miami, Fla. His address is Bldg. picttlre of Just how bad off Singa- wasn't itf"
704, U. S. N. A. S., Jacksonville. pore was. With the description
We're not exactly one to critithat he gave in his narrative, lt
Lt. and Mrs. Dale Morgan are is surprising to us that Singapore cize, to set ourselves up on a
now at 1135 Glenn Ave., Augusta, held out as long as it did. Mr. pedestal and say to our fellow
Ga. Lt Morgan (39) is stationed Brown said, among other things, students, "You ought to wake up,"
at Camp Gordon, Ga. Mrs. Mor- that not only tne civil population but we at least realize to a small
extent the gravity of the situation.
gan was Virginia Stlth (40).
but the military population of the From the way the si
it he«y
Lt. Walter B. Mayer (41) is Gibraltar of the East were not accepted
picture we
now stationed at Camp Luis conscious until the Japan attack mise only this
one thing—over
Obisto, Calif. He may be ad- of theperilous position they were „, u^'stadentT'at
dressed in care of A. P. O. No. 35. ip. Some of the military leaden, haven't read the war
George Webster Seevers (41) of high rank, even laughed in his long that they don't
may be addressed at A. P. O., face when he mentioned the tact the score la.
care Postmaster, New York City. that Singapore could be attached
Curtis Farley (35) enlisted at and possibly taken by the Jap Vera Maybury Attends
San Diego, Calif., in the U. S.- machine.
LACILAOAISICAL ATTITUDE
Navy.
The same opinion is held by K. D. P. Convention
James B. Moore (34) was re- many In regard to some of the
cently elected superintendent of cities on the coasts of the United
Vera Afaybury, senior, left MonMadison county schools for a four- States. Such an opinion is not day, February 15, for San Franyear term. He will take office conducive to winning a war. The cisco, where she will attend the
july 1. For the past three years United States must wake up and national convention of Kappa
Mr. Moore has been principal and realize that we ARE AT WAR and Delta Phi, honorary educational
oasketball coach at Kingston high not Just holding maneuvers In the society. Miss Maybury was seschool
Philippines. This has been said be- lected to represent Eastern's
Miss Anna Lee Parks (41) has fore and will be said time and Delta Alpha Chapter of the society
been elected home economics again until the people of the at the meeting.
Her plans include a stopover at
teacher at Kingston high school United. States, and part of the
in Madison county. She formerly armed forces, wake up to the fact Carlsbad Caverns as well as other
held a similar position in the Waco and we are in a fight to the sightseeing trips.
nigh school.
finish—either ours or the Axis.
Robert Duerson (39) has ac- Here at school when the president Victory Book Drive
cepted a position as mathematics made the declaration of war stuteacher in Lynch high school. He dents were awakened to the fact Will End Tomorrow
was formerly coach and mathe- that we were fighting. But since
The Victory Book Campaign will
matics teacher at Paint Lick high then many of us have slumbered
school.
into happy forgetfulness.. We all end tomorrow, Friday, February
Mrs. Byron Carlisle (Emma wish that we could forget the 27, after five weeks of effort All
Clarine Linley) (39) is now in unhappy reality—but we can't. We people still wishing to .contribute
Lexington, Ky. Her address is can't forget that if we do not books are asked to put in the
support the government and do collection centers at the public
701 Bellaire Ave.
Miss Mary Frances Lehman all we can to help we may be library, Glyndon Hotel, Police
(41) is at 514 Emery road, Louis- whipped—and don't think for a Court, Madison Theater, Madison
minute that we can't be whipped— High School, Christian Church,
ville, Ky.
Travis Combs (41) has resigned for we can, we're sorry to say. and county school before that time.
However, if anyone still wishes
his position at Central high school, FIRST AID PROGRAM
A perfect example of the atti- to contribute books after February
Madison county, to accept a position at Black Star high school, tude held by many of the students, 27, he may do so by bringing
perhaps unknowingly but at the them to the main center at the
Harlan county.
James H. Muncy (38) is now same time held, was the chapel Eastern Library.
Money collected from various
located at 53 Oxford St., Cam- program last week during which
we. were shown some very essen- sources purchased fifty mysteries,
bridge, Mass.
The new address of Mrs. William tlal information was given. This Books will be sent to Camp ForL. McMillan (Margaret Steele informatlon could be used by air rest, Tenn.; Bowman Field, LoulsZaring) (38) is 620 Prospect St., of us—but what did the students ville; and Fort Knox.
Shreveport, La.
Miss Inez Brandenburg (38) is
at Rolling Fork,.Miss.
Born to Lt and Mrs. Frank H.
Wilcox on Dec. 7, 1941, a daughter,
who has been named Dorris Marie.
Mrs. Wilcox was Dorothy Dorris
(40). Lt Wilcox (41) is stationed
at Ft Sill, Okla. Their mailing
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
address is 701 B St., Lawton, Okla
...
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schuster Feb. 1, 1942, a daughter,
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
Kay Hughes. Mrs. Schuster is the
former Marie Hughes, class of '41.

WEDDINGS
Aubrey K. Prewltt (39) to Mi*s
Dana Howe, January 22. Mr.
Prewltt accepted a position as
mathematics teacher at Versailles
high school January 26.
MEW LOCATIONS
Ben V. Wilson (33) has passed
his final examination given by the
Kentucky State Board of Accountancy for his Certified Public Accountant's certificate and has accepted the position of Farm Credit
Examiner with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. At present
the state of Tennessee is his territory and his address is 255 P. O.
Bldg., Memphis, Tenn. He is expecting to be called into military
service soon.
Miss Mary Elizabeth McAllister
(35), Miss Elizabeth Flowers (41)
and Miss Doris Burgess (39) have
accepted positions in the Louisville public schools. Miss Flowers'
address is 1359 S. 3rd St., Miss
McAllister's 1313 S. 3rd, and Miss
Burgess' is St. James Court.
Robert W. Mavity (37) is teaching in the Fairfax, Virginia, high
school.
_
T.. J. Black, Jr., (38) is with a

GLYNDON COFFEE SHOPPE
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Meal or Short Order In Town, At
SEASONABLE PRICES
Meal Tickets
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Set The Style In

MEN'S SUITS

24 75
A complete selection—you're
sure to • find the one you
want! Rough or smooth fabrics—single or double breasted models—conservative or
extreme in style! All are skillfully tailored v and perfectly
fitted to give you one of the
finest suits you've ever owned! In a wide assortment of
patterns and colors!
MEN'S

CASUAL
COATS

$2.49
Smart j a c kets
for leisure hours!
Patch pockets!
MEN'S

SLACKS

$4.98
Smart styles in
many colors and
fabrics to please
all men!
MARATHON*

HATS

$3.98
Smartly
styled11
and expertly]
made of fine furl
feH!
MEN'S DRESS

SOCKS
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Armorfoot* socks
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STUDENTS...
KENTUCKY
CLEANERS
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If you love luxury — you'll love these
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PLAIN SUITS
DRESSES, COATS

»1

Special This Week—3 Ties Dry Cleaned 19c
348 W. Main Opp. Postoffice
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SHETLAND SUITS

CASH AND CARRY

•

Le Cercle Francais met Thursday night, February 12,' at the
home of Miss Ann Eetta Simmons.
The purpose of the meeting was
to initiate two new members into
the French club. These were Betty
Strachan and Sara Barker.
i

- '

THE LOUISE SHOP

I

Miss Vivian Weber had as her
guests for the past week-end.
Misses Esther Dlllman and Madelynne Cook of Fort Thomas, Ky.
Both Miss Dlllman and Miss Cook
are former students of Eastern
and are now working' in Cinclnnatlo, O.

Better Have Your Picture
Made By

Richmond Greenhouses

Misses Betty Herr and Cleo McGuire were guests in Fort Thomas,
Ky., the past week-end at the
home of Miss Ruth Ford, former
Eastern student who is now attending the University of Cincinnati.
• • •
Miss Frances Mason entertained
informally at her home Sunday
night, February 15, for Miss Charlotte Schneider. Those present
were Mary Emma Hedges, Alice
Klnzer, Charlotte Schneider, Elmore Ryle, Bill Stocker, and Lawrence Kelly.
• • •
W. H. R. O.
The Women's Residence Hall Organization of Burnam Hall has
announced several additions to Its
House Council for the second semester. These are Georgia Petty,
as Social Chairman; Evelyn Hunt,
as Safety Chairman, and Lee
Downing and Marilyn Trautweln,
as floor representatives.
• • •
STAQE DOOR PARTY
The cast and workers of "Stage
Door" were entertained at an informal party given by Mrs. Emma
Y. Case in the Recreation Room
of the Student Union Building,
Friday night, February 13, after
the performance. Dancing was the
diversion of the evening following
which refreshments were served
• • •
IN HONOR OF MISS TOLEN '
Miss Mary Frances McKlnney,
sponsor of the YWCA, entertained
at bar home on Lancaster Avenue,
Saturday afternoon, February 14,
with a tea for Miss Helen Tolen.
Guests included cabinet members
and sponsors of the two organtak-"
ttons.
Miss Tolen is a representative
of the Student Volunteer Movement and has been the guest of
the two "Y's" while on the campus. The members of these organizations heard Miss Tolen
speak Sunday night at the Christian Church, when she explained
the purpose of the organization
which she represents.
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"Londo" Shetland is as soft as a bunny — it has
that luxury feel-"Continental Mills" boms the
fabric—"Campus Togs" tailors the suits in authentic fashions for young men —
In me n»w ran shades
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